Radiotherapy exposure from diagnostic nuclear medicine examinations in Golestan province
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ABSTRACT

Introduction: The aim of present study was to estimate effective dose from most common procedures performed in nuclear medicine departments of Golestan province.

Methods: Data of nuclear medicine procedures performed in 2 nuclear medicine departments in Golestan province were collected during 4 years. Effective dose, collective effective dose and effective dose per examination were calculated using standard dosimetry tables.

Results: Based on the data of this study, results of 10437 nuclear medicine procedures performed during 4 years have led to 3.97 mSv as average effective dose per examination and 10.37 human-Sv as mean collective effective dose. It was also revealed that Tc-99m was the main source of effective dose (98.3%), bone scan was the most common procedure (25.9%) and cardiac scan (MIBI-rest) has the highest collective effective dose (33.5%) during 4 years.

Conclusion: Beside the cardiac scan which was the most common nuclear medicine procedure and the main contributor of effective dose in patients, due to geographical condition of the northeast of Iran, bone scan was the highest performed nuclear medicine examination in the Golestan province.
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INTRODUCTION

Today, diagnostic nuclear medicine is playing an important role in diagnostic medicine. This technique is based on detection of gamma photons emitted by radionuclide injected and cumulated in desired organs or tissues. Therefore, nuclear medicine procedures are accompanied with absorption of ionizing radiation which may impose adverse effects on patient’s health [1-6]. Although there are number of ways in which health risks of ionizing radiation can be quantified but there is only one way to estimate risks of non uniform exposure. International Commission on Radiation Protection introduced effective dose for this purpose in its radiation safety recommendations in 1977 [7]. Effective dose, expressed in sieverts (Sv) unit, is an indicator of detriment potential of radiation to induce clinically important effects such as cancers [8]. This concept takes into account both severity of the radiation and sensitivity of the exposed tissue. Multiplying the equivalent dose (multiplying absorbed dose by a radiation weighting factor) absorbed in the organ by tissue weighting factor and summing the results over the whole body yields the effective dose [9]. Concept of effective dose was first used for workers dealing with radiation [10, 11]. In the case of medical exposure in which patients undergo diagnostic or therapeutic examinations, concept of effective dose helps physicians to evaluate health risk of radiation on patients. It also gives a simple method to compare risk factor of different procedures and to optimize the procedures utilizing ionizing radiation [7, 9]. Therefore in this study we are going to estimate effective dose per examination and collective effective dose in common nuclear medicine procedures in Golestan province from 2007 to 2010.

METHODS

Our study was comprised of comprehensive data from 10437 nuclear medicine procedures performed by SPECT in nuclear medicine centers of Golestan province during 4 years from 2007 to 2010. This set of data is organized by type and number of procedure, type of radiopharmaceutical and effective dose per exam. All hospitals and private clinics (2 nuclear medicine departments) in Golestan province participated in this study.

Effective dose per examination for various kinds of procedures was estimated using standard patients’ dosimetry tables. Collective effective dose (human-Sv) were calculated by multiplying the frequency of the examinations in each year by the corresponding effective dose per examination then summing the results for each year [12].

RESULTS

Details of common nuclear medicine procedures performed during 4 years period in nuclear medicine departments of Golestan province are listed in Table 1.

These informations include type and frequency of procedures, radiopharmaceutical, effective dose and collective effective dose per examinations and also total number of procedures and total collective effective dose per year. According to the data of this table, Tc-99m radiopharmaceutical, in its different forms, was the most common radio isotope (more than 99%) used in these departments leading to highest portion of total collective effective dose (98.3%).

Table 1. Annual number of diagnostic nuclear medicine examination performed in Golestan province and resulted collective effective dose.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Procedure</th>
<th>Radiopharmaceutical</th>
<th>Effective dose per exam(mSv)</th>
<th>Number of procedures</th>
<th>Collective effective dose (Human-mSv)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thyroid</td>
<td>Tc-99m TcO4</td>
<td>1.1908</td>
<td>536</td>
<td>432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bone</td>
<td>Tc-99m MDP</td>
<td>3.5796</td>
<td>609</td>
<td>629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renal</td>
<td>Tc-99m DTPA</td>
<td>1.72627</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renal</td>
<td>Tc-99m DMSA</td>
<td>0.95568</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lung</td>
<td>Tc-99m MAA</td>
<td>1.5983</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac perfusion</td>
<td>Tc-99m MIBI-Rest</td>
<td>5.958</td>
<td>817</td>
<td>673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac</td>
<td>Tc-99m MIBI-stress</td>
<td>5.2298</td>
<td>777</td>
<td>624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac</td>
<td>TI-201 Iod</td>
<td>19.624</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>Tc-99m TcO4</td>
<td>3.848</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3134</td>
<td>2813</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Contribution of each procedure to the total number of procedures and collective effective dose is given in Figure 1. As it is indicated, with respect to the frequency of the examinations, bone scan with Tc-99m MDP (25.9%) was the most performed procedures followed by cardiac scan with Tc-99m MIBI-rest (22.35%) and cardiac scan with Tc-99m MIBI-stress (21.6%). Regarding to collective effective dose, cardiac scan with Tc-99m MIBI-rest (33.5%) had the highest contribution on collective effective dose followed by cardiac scan with Tc-99m MIBI-stress (28.44%) and bone scan with Tc-99m MDP (23.34%). During 4 years, total number of procedures of 3134, 2813, 2182 and 2308 had lead to total collective effective doses of 13.10, 11.11, 7.98 and 9.29 human-Sv, respectively (mean collective effective dose of 10.37 human-Sv). Percentage of annually performed procedures from total procedures performed during 4 years and corresponding effective doses are given in Figure 2. It is clear the in the first three years number of procedures, collective effective dose and mean effective dose per exam has decreased.
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**Fig 1.** Contribution of each procedure from total number of performed procedures and from total collective dose.
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**Fig 2.** Percentage of procedures and collective effective dose from total number of procedures and total collective effective dose during four years period.
DISCUSSION

Health risk of ionizing radiation is well described by effective dose. This quantity provides an opportunity to compare risks of various radiologic procedures. It can also be useful in modifying corresponding protocols.

Cardiac scan with Tc-99m MIBI-test, cardiac scan with Tc-99m MIBI-rest and bone scan with Tc-99m MDP were the main sources of the collective effective dose among all procedures which resulted in 85.25% of total collective effective dose. While in this study cardiac scan was less frequent than bone scan but because of higher effective dose per scan, cardiac scan had higher contribution to collective effective dose than bone scan. It should be noted that while highest effective dose was belongs to cardiac scan with TI-201, but because of low frequency of this procedure, had not significant contribution on the total collective effective dose in our study.

The highest number of examination was bone scan with Tc-99m MDP. This finding is similar to the report of Shabestani Monfared et al in 2006 [12] in which bone scan had the highest number of examinations among all procedures annually performed in north of Iran. However, in studies performed in other countries the frequency of examinations are not the same indicating that geographical condition is a determining factor on distribution of diseases [12]. High frequency of bone scan in nuclear medicine departments of north of Iran indicates prevalence of bone related disease in this region.

In spite of the findings of Shabestani Monfared et al in which thyroid scan was the second high performed examination (26%), in this study thyroid scan had quite low frequency (13%) and relatively low contribution (3.9%) on total collective effective dose. This comparison indicates that frequency of thyroid scan has significantly decreased from 2006 to 2010. Reduction in the number of thyroid scan is partly due to reduction in the rate of goiter as a result of iodine enriched diets and also as a result of alternative techniques in detection of thyroid related disease.

Findings of present study was also revealed that mean effective dose per nuclear medicine procedures was estimated to be 3.97 mSv. This value is comparable to 3 mSv, reported by Overbeek et al. in 1999 [13]. While this value is higher than effective dose of X-ray based diagnostic procedures but, in general, nuclear medicine procedures lead to lower effective dose per capita of population [14, 15]. This is mainly due to higher number of these procedures in comparison to nuclear medicine.

With respect to the fact that number of nuclear medicine versus radiographic procedures depends on the geographical distribution of the diseases it is recommended to evaluate relative contribution of these two procedures on the effective dose per capita of the population in this province.

CONCLUSION

Beside the cardiac scan which was the most common nuclear medicine procedure and the main contributor of effective dose in patients, due to geographical condition of the northeast of Iran, bone scan was the highest performed nuclear medicine examination in the Golestan province.
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